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DURING-TREATMENT STATUS
(TCU METHADONE OUTPATIENT FORMS)

TO BE COMPLETED BY STAFF: [FORM 230; CARD 01]

    SITE #:  CLIENT ID#:  TODAY'S DATE:  COUNSELOR ID#:

   |___| |___|___|___|___| |___|___||___|___||___|___| |___|___|
[6] [7-10] MO DAY YR [11-16] [17-18]

  TREATMENT MONTH? 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 10 11 12 |___|___|
[19-20]

PART A:  LIVING ARRANGEMENTS AND WORK

1.  Where are you now living?  [USE CODE BELOW] ........................................................ |___| [21]

1.  With family or other relatives 5.  Hospital, rehabilitation facility,
2.  With group of friend(s) or non- nursing home

family members (non-institutional) 6.  Jail, prison, or other correctional facility
3.  Alone in own dwelling 7.  Other
4.  Homeless (specify):                                          

2.  Are you living with a spouse or primary partner? ...................................0=No       1=Yes* [22]

*IF "YES", ASK:

  a.  How long have you been living together? ............................................... |___|___|___| [23-25]

# MONTHS

  b.  How happy are you with the relationship?  [CIRCLE ANSWER]

0.  Very 1.  Somewhat 2.  Not 3.  Somewhat 4.  Very [26]

unhappy unhappy sure happy happy

  c.  In the past 3 months, did your spouse/primary partner --

(1) get drunk frequently (e.g., 2 or more times a month)?.............. 0=No       1=Yes [27]

(2) use drugs other than alcohol?................................................... 0=No       1=Yes [28]

(3) inject drugs? ............................................................................ 0=No       1=Yes [29]

3.  Do you have any children who are living with you?................................. 0=No       1=Yes [30]
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   NOTE TO INTERVIEWER:  Questions requiring the use of "ANSWER CARDS" are marked with
  a superscript (next to the question number) to designate which card is needed.

4.a  What were your relationships with your spouse/primary partner/children like in the last 3 months?
Use this card and tell me how often you --

                                                                      
SOME-

[USE "ANSWER CARD A"]                                   NEVER   RARELY    TIMES     OFTEN   ALWAYS

a.  got along together? ..................................... 0             1             2             3             4 [31]

b.  really enjoyed being together? ................... 0             1             2             3             4 [32]

c.  drank together?........................................... 0             1             2             3             4 [33]

d.  got drunk together?..................................... 0             1             2             3             4 [34]

e.  used other (illegal) drugs together?............ 0             1             2             3             4 [35]

f.  had serious talks about
each other's interests and needs?................ 0             1             2             3             4 [36]

g.  helped each other with problems?.............. 0             1             2             3             4 [37]

h.  got blamed or fussed at about
things you have done? ................................ 0             1             2             3             4 [38]

i.  had disagreements? .................................... 0             1             2             3             4 [39]

j.  had big arguments or fights?....................... 0             1             2             3             4 [40]

                                                                                                                                                

5.  And about how many hours per day (on average) did you usually spend in
leisure or social activities with your spouse/primary partner/children?................|___|___| [41-42]

HOURS/DAY

6.  Altogether, how many other people did you live with during the last 3 months?
[DO NOT COUNT MOST RECENT SPOUSE/PRIMARY PARTNER OR CHILDREN;
IF LIVING IN A GROUP SHELTER, CODE '98']........................................................... |___|___|* [43-44]

# PEOPLE

*IF "0" (OR “98”), SKIP TO Q.9  

7.  During that time, did you ever live with --
                                                                                                                                                

a.  your parents?................................................................................... 0=No       1=Yes [45]

b.  other relatives? ............................................................................... 0=No       1=Yes [46]

c.  friends? ........................................................................................... 0=No       1=Yes [47]

                                                                                                                                                

ê
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8.  During that time, did any of these people -- 
                                                                                                                                             

a.  get drunk frequently (e.g., 2 or more times a month)?...................... 0=No       1=Yes [48]

b.  use drugs other than alcohol? .......................................................... 0=No       1=Yes [49]

c.  inject drugs?.................................................................................... 0=No       1=Yes [50]

                                                                                                                                             

9.  And how often did you go to church or religious services during the last 3 months?  Was it -- ç
0.  Never 1.  A few 2.  Once or twice 3.  Every week [51]

(or very seldom) times a month (or more often)

10.a  How often do you feel that religion is really important in your life?  [USE "ANSWER CARD A"]

0.  Never 1.  Rarely 2.  Sometimes 3.  Often 4.  Always [52]

11.  In the past 3 months, did you graduate from high school,
complete a vocational or technical training program,
or complete your GED?............................................................................ 0=No       1=Yes [53]

12.  Are you currently working on any type of educational,
vocational, or technical training degree? .................................................. 0=No       1=Yes [54]

13.  Have you held a job anytime during the last 3 months?................................................ |___|* [55]

1.  Not in labor force--student, disabled, in jail, etc.
2.  No, needed at home to take care of other family members
3.  No, could not find a job or did not try

*4.  Yes, usually at odd jobs (occasional or irregular work)
*5.  Yes, usually at part-time jobs (under 35 hours per week)
*6.  Yes, usually full-time at a steady job (35 hours or more per week)

*IF "YES" (RESPONSE CODE 4, 5, OR 6), ASK:

  a.  Altogether, how many jobs (i.e., different employers)
have you had in the last 3 months? ..............................................................|___|___| [56-57]

# JOBS

  b.  About how much take-home pay did you usually earn each week?
[PROBE:  IS THAT PER WEEK?  IF PAY WAS IRREGULAR,
RECORD AMOUNT VERBATIM AND LEAVE
"WEEKLY INCOME" SPACES BLANK.] ........................................ $       |      |      |      [58-61]

WEEKLY INCOME

  c.  How many days did you work in the LAST 30 DAYS?...............................|___|___| [62-63]

# DAYS
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14.  What were all the different sources of financial support you had during the last 3 months?

In how many of those 3 months did you get any money, food, shelter, etc. from --

                                                                                                                                                

(1)  your job or employment?..................................................................................... |___| [64]

(2)  your spouse or ex-spouse (including child support)? .......................................... |___| [65]

(3)  a sexual partner (other than a spouse) or a friend? .............................................. |___| [66]

(4)  your family? ........................................................................................................ |___| [67]

(5)  unemployment compensation (for being laid off or injured at work)?................. |___| [68]

(6)  welfare or public assistance (food stamps,
housing assistance, AFDC, Medicaid, SSI)?....................................................... |___| [69]

(7)  selling or trading sex (prostitution)? ................................................................... |___| [70]

(8)  any other kind of illegal activities (other than prostitution)?............................... |___| [71]

(9)  jail/prison, residential treatment program, or hospital? ...................................... |___| [72]

(10)  anything else?  (specify)                                                                   ................... |___| [73]

# MONTHS

                                                                                                                                                

15.  Which one of these was your major (or largest) source of support?
[SELECT ITEM NUMBER FROM LIST ABOVE] ...........................................................|___|___| [74-75]

CODE #

PART B:  FAMILY AND FRIENDS

1.  In the last 3 months, how many of your family members --
that is, parents, brothers/sisters, grandparents, aunts/uncles, adult children --
did you usually stay in touch with by talking to or seeing regularly
(such as every few weeks)?...................................................................................|___|___| [76-77]

NUMBER

2.  And about how many hours each week (on average) did you usually spend in
leisure or social activities with these family members?  [NOT COUNTING
YOUR SPOUSE OR PRIMARY PARTNER MENTIONED EARLIER] ...............................|___|___| [78-79]

HOURS/WEEK
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3.a  What were your relationships with them like during the last 3 months?
Use this card and tell me how often you --                                                                        

SOME-
[USE "ANSWER CARD A"]                                   NEVER   RARELY    TIMES     OFTEN   ALWAYS

[230;02;ID]

a.  got along together?........................................ 0 1 2 3 4 [11]

b.  really enjoyed being together?...................... 0 1 2 3 4 [12]

c.  drank together? ............................................. 0 1 2 3 4 [13]

d.  got drunk together? ....................................... 0 1 2 3 4 [14]

e.  used other (illegal) drugs together? .............. 0 1 2 3 4 [15]

f.  had serious talks about
each other's interests and needs?.................. 0 1 2 3 4 [16]

g.  helped each other with problems?................ 0 1 2 3 4 [17]

h.  got blamed or fussed at about
things you did or did not do?........................ 0 1 2 3 4 [18]

i.  had disagreements?....................................... 0 1 2 3 4 [19]

j.  had big arguments or fights? ......................... 0 1 2 3 4 [20]

                                                                                                                                                 

4.  About how many different friends did you have during the last 3 months --
that is, people with whom you regularly hung out or spent your free time?............ |___|___|* [21-22]

# FRIENDS

*IF "1" OR MORE, ASK:

a.  How many of them do you consider to be "close friends" --
that is, someone you can really depend on?.................................................. |___|___| [23-24]

NUMBER

b.  How many of them DID NOT use drugs?...................................................... |___|___| [25-26]

NUMBER

5.a  How often would you say the friends you spent your time with --
                                                                        

SOME-
[USE "ANSWER CARD A"]                                   NEVER   RARELY    TIMES     OFTEN   ALWAYS

a.  caused problems for you?.......................... 0 1 2 3 4 [27]

b.  took risks or chances?................................ 0 1 2 3 4 [28]

c.  did things that could get them
into trouble? .............................................. 0 1 2 3 4 [29]

d.  believed drug use caused problems? ......... 0 1 2 3 4 [30]

e.  talked about reasons and ways
to "quit drugs"?.......................................... 0 1 2 3 4 [31]

f.  thought drug treatment
could be helpful? ....................................... 0 1 2 3 4 [32]
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6.a  Describe your friends and the people you usually spent your time with during the last 3 months.
Use the card and tell me, in general, how often did they --

                                                                         
SOME-

[USE "ANSWER CARD A"]                                   NEVER   RARELY    TIMES     OFTEN   ALWAYS

a.  have an interest in working? .................... 0 1 2 3 4 [33]

b.  work regularly on a job?.......................... 0 1 2 3 4 [34]

c.  feel hopeful about their future? ................ 0 1 2 3 4 [35]

d.  spend time with their families?................ 0 1 2 3 4 [36]

e.  like being with their families? ................. 0 1 2 3 4 [37]

f.  get into loud arguments or fights? ............ 0 1 2 3 4 [38]

g.  get drunk? ................................................ 0 1 2 3 4 [39]

h.  use other (illegal) drugs? ......................... 0 1 2 3 4 [40]

i.  trade, sell, or deal drugs? ........................ 0 1 2 3 4 [41]

j.  do other things against the law?............... 0 1 2 3 4 [42]

k.  spend time with "gangs"?......................... 0 1 2 3 4 [43]

l.  get arrested or have problems
with the law? ........................................... 0 1 2 3 4 [44]

                                                                                                                                                

7.  How many HOURS each week (on average) did you generally spend
with friends while doing drugs or involved in crime-related activities?........ |___|___|___| [45-47]

HOURS/WEEK

8.  What did you usually do in your leisure time in the last 3 months?
[DO NOT INCLUDE TIME SPENT AT WORK/SCHOOL OR IN DRUG/CRIME RELATED ACTIVITIES]

For example, how many HOURS EACH WEEK (on average) did you usually spend --
                                                                                                                                                 

a.  watching T.V. (or going to movies)? ...........................................................|___|___| [48-49]

b.  playing games for fun (cards, dominoes, shooting pool)?............................|___|___| [50-51]
[DO NOT INCLUDE GAMBLING ACTIVITIES]

c.  at cookouts, picnics, or Bar-B-Qs with family or friends? .........................|___|___| [52-53]

d.  doing physical exercise (playing ball, jogging, swimming)? .......................|___|___| [54-55]

e.  doing hobbies (fishing, handwork, crafts)?..................................................|___|___| [56-57]

f.  reading/writing or playing music (listening to radio)?.................................|___|___| [58-59]

g.  doing favors or donating time to church
or community organizations?.......................................................................|___|___| [60-61]

h.  Anything else?  (specify)                                                      .......................|___|___| [62-63]

# HOURS/WEEK
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9.  How often did you have arguments or fights in the last 3 months?

0.  Never 1.  Only a few 2.  1-3 times 3.  1-5 times 4.  About [64]

times a month a week every day

PART C:  CRIMINAL ACTIVITIES AND DRUG USE

1.  How much of your income or source of support during the last 3 months
came from some kind of ILLEGAL ACTIVITY?

0.  None 1.  Less 2.  About 3.  More 4.  All [65]

than half half than half

2.  How many TIMES were you arrested during that time? .................................. |___|___|___| [66-68]

# ARRESTS

3.  How many TIMES were you in jail or prison in those 3 months?.................... |___|___|___|* [69-71]

[“IN JAIL” MEANS LOCKED BEHIND BARS] # TIMES

*IF "1" OR MORE, ASK:

   a.  Altogether, on how many DAYS did you spend any time
in jail during those 3 months? ........................................................................ |___|___| [72-73]

# DAYS

   b.  And what about the LAST 30 DAYS (of that period)?  That is,
on how many of those 30 days did you spend any time in jail?...................... |___|___| [74-75]

# DAYS

4.c Not counting drug use, how many of the LAST 30 DAYS
were you involved in any kind of activities that were against the law? ................ |___|___|* [76-77]

# DAYS

5.  What is your CURRENT LEGAL STATUS?..............................................................|___|* [78]

0.  None 4.  Awaiting charge, trial, or sentence
1.  On probation only 5.  Outstanding warrant
2.  On parole only 6.  Case pending
3.  On probation and parole 7.  Other                                                    
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[HAND “ANSWER CARD B” TO RESPONDENT]

6.b Using answers from this card, tell me how often during the LAST 3 MONTHS you used (drug name).
[RECORD RESPONSE IN “DRUG HISTORY CHART”]

DRUG HISTORY CHART

TYPE OF DRUGS LAST
(AND EXAMPLES OF EACH) 3 MONTHS

[230;03;ID]

(1)  Alcohol ......................................... |___| [11]

(2)  Inhalants (glue, spray paint,
toluene, liquid paper, etc.) ............ |___| [12]

(3)  Marijuana/Hashish ........................ |___| [13]

FREQUENCY OF
(4)  Hallucinogens/LSD/Psychedelics/ USE CODES:

PCP/Mushrooms/Peyote................ |___| [14]

(5)  Crack/Freebase ............................. |___| [15] 0.  Never/Not used

(6)  Cocaine (by itself)......................... |___| [16]

1.  Only 1-3 times
(7)  Heroin and Cocaine

(mixed together)............................ |___| [17]

2.  About 1 time per MONTH
(8)  Heroin (by itself)........................... |___| [18]

(9)  Street Methadone 3.  About 2-3 times per MONTH
(non-prescription) ......................... |___| [19]

(10)  Other Opiates/Opium 4.  About 1 time per WEEK
Morphine/Demerol/Darvon .......... |___| [20]

(11)  Methamphetamine/ 5.  About 2-6 times per WEEK
Speed/Ice/Ecstasy......................... |___| [21]

(12)  Other Amphetamines/ 6.  About 1 time per DAY
Uppers/Diet Pills .......................... |___| [22]

(13)  Xanax/Valium/ 7.  About 2-3 times per DAY
Minor Tranquilizers ...................... |___| [23]

(14)  Barbiturates .................................. |___| [24] 8.  About 4 or more times per DAY

(15)  Other Sedatives/
Hypnotics/Quaaludes .................... |___| [25]

(16)  Other (specify)

                                              ......... |___| [26]
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SKIP THIS PAGE IF “NO DRUG USE” WAS REPORTED ON PREVIOUS PAGE

7.a  Tell me what do you think are some of the MAIN REASONS you used alcohol or other drugs
in the last 3 months.  You can use this card again for your answers.

                                                                     
SOME-

[USE "ANSWER CARD A"]                                    NEVER   RARELY    TIMES     OFTEN   ALWAYS

How often did you use alcohol or other drugs in the last 3 months because you felt --

a.  happy or excited? ....................................... 0 1 2 3 4 [27]

b.  bored or lonely?......................................... 0 1 2 3 4 [28]

c.  sad or depressed?....................................... 0 1 2 3 4 [29]

d.  mad or angry?............................................. 0 1 2 3 4 [30]

e.  scared or afraid? ........................................ 0 1 2 3 4 [31]

f.  sick with physical pain?............................. 0 1 2 3 4 [32]

[OTHER THAN WITHDRAWAL]

g.  sick from withdrawal? ............................... 0 1 2 3 4 [33]

h.  craving?...................................................... 0 1 2 3 4 [34]

How often did you use alcohol or other drugs in the last 3 months to help you --

i.  increase energy or alertness? ..................... 0 1 2 3 4 [35]

j.  find new excitement?.................................. 0 1 2 3 4 [36]

k.  increase social confidence and courage? ... 0 1 2 3 4 [37]

l.  act like other people you know?................. 0 1 2 3 4 [38]

m.  have fun and party with friends?................. 0 1 2 3 4 [39]

n.  forget or escape problems? ........................ 0 1 2 3 4 [40]

o.  relax from pressures or stress?................... 0 1 2 3 4 [41]

How often was your alcohol or other drug use in the last 3 months caused by --

p.  just being in certain places or
situations that made you want them?........... 0 1 2 3 4 [42]

q.  pressures from others to use them?............. 0 1 2 3 4 [43]

r.  having problems you can't solve?............... 0 1 2 3 4 [44]

s.  drugs being so easy to get? ......................... 0 1 2 3 4 [45]

t.  your need to feel high? ............................... 0 1 2 3 4 [46]
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8.  Altogether, on how many of the last 30 days did you 
drink any beer, wine, wine coolers, or hard liquor?.............................................. |___|___|* [47-48]

["HARD LIQUOR" INCLUDES WHISKEY, RUM, VODKA, GIN, ETC.] # DAYS

*IF ANY, ASK:

a.  On how many of those 30 days did you drink any BEER? ............................ |___|___|* [49-50]

# DAYS

(1)  *IF ANY, ASK:
How many cans or bottles of beer did you                       
generally drink on each of those days?
[RECORD VERBATIM, PROBE FOR SIZE OF CAN OR BOTTLE]        |      [51-52]

12-OZ CANS

b.  On how many days did you drink any WINE (or wine coolers)? .................. |___|___|* [53-54]

# DAYS

(1)  *IF ANY, ASK:
How much wine did you generally drink on each                       
of those days?  [PROBE FOR AMOUNT AND TYPE.  
INDICATE WHETHER WINE OR WINE COOLER]        |      [55-56]

OUNCES

OF WINE

c.  On how many days did you drink any HARD LIQUOR,
such as whiskey, rum, vodka, gin, etc.?......................................................... |___|___|* [57-58]

# DAYS

(1)  *IF ANY, ASK:
How many drinks (or bottles) of hard liquor did you generally
drink on each of those days?  [USUALLY A "DRINK" IS 1.5 OZ.              
(SHOTGLASS) OF LIQUOR; RECORD VERBATIM, PROBE FOR 
AMOUNT AND TYPE OR PROOF OF LIQUOR]        |      [59-60]

OUNCES

OF LIQUOR

d.  What about your pattern of drinking?  On how many days (out of the
last 30) did you have a drink as soon as you woke up in the morning --
before eating or going to work/school?........................................................|___|___| [61-62]

# DAYS

e.  On how many days did you have any shakes or tremors
because you needed a drink?........................................................................|___|___| [63-64]

# DAYS

f.  On how many days did you drink more alcohol than you
really intended or wanted to?.......................................................................|___|___| [65-66]

# DAYS

g.  On how many days (out of the last 30) did you drink
5 or more drinks on any one occasion? ........................................................|___|___| [67-68]

[A "DRINK" IS EQUAL TO A 12-OZ. BOTTLE OF BEER, A MIXED DRINK, # DAYS

A "SHOT" GLASS (1.5 OZ.) OF HARD LIQUOR, OR A GLASS OF WINE]

h.  On how many days (out of the last 30) did you ever have
3 or more drinks within a 1-hour period? ....................................................|___|___| [69-70]

# DAYS
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PART D:  TREATMENT

1.a  Not counting the effects from alcohol or other drug use, how often in the last 3 months
have you experienced --

                                                                     
SOME-

[USE "ANSWER CARD A"]                                    NEVER   RARELY    TIMES     OFTEN   ALWAYS

[230;04;ID]

a.  serious depression?.................................... 0 1 2 3 4 [11]

b.  serious anxiety or tension? ......................... 0 1 2 3 4 [12]

c.  hallucinations (hearing or seeing things
that others thought were imaginary)? ......... 0 1 2 3 4 [13]

d.  trouble understanding, concentrating,
or remembering?........................................ 0 1 2 3 4 [14]

e.  trouble controlling violent behavior? ......... 0 1 2 3 4 [15]

f.  serious thoughts of suicide?........................ 0 1 2 3 4 [16]

                                                                                                                                                 

2.  In the last 3 months, have you attempted suicide? ....................................0=No       1=Yes [17]

3.  Have you taken any prescribed medications
for psychological or emotional problems in the last 3 months?...............0=No       1=Yes* [18]

a.  *[IF YES]:  What?                                                                                 

4.  In the last 3 months, have you been abused -- 
                                                                                                                                               

a.  physically (hit, slapped, beaten)?...................................................0=No       1=Yes [19]

b.  emotionally (yelled at, threatened)?...............................................0=No       1=Yes [20]

c.  sexually (raped, molested)? ...........................................................0=No       1=Yes [21]
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5.a  Use this card and tell me how often in the last 3 months you think drinking alcohol or
using other drugs has led to problems in each of the following areas of your life.

                                                                                                      
[USE "ANSWER CARD A" --
ASK ABOUT "ALCOHOL",          (1)  Alcohol Use                   (2)  Other Drug Use         
THEN "OTHER DRUGS"] NEVER . . . . . . . . . .  . .ALWAYS        NEVER . . . . . . . . . . . ALWAYS

How often does your 
(alcohol/drug) use affect -- 

a.  your physical health? ...... 0 1 2 3 4 [22] 0 1 2 3 4 [30]

b.  your relations with
family or friends?............ 0 1 2 3 4 [23] 0 1 2 3 4 [31]

c.  your general attitude
or emotional health?........ 0 1 2 3 4 [24] 0 1 2 3 4 [32]

d.  your attention
and concentration? .......... 0 1 2 3 4 [25] 0 1 2 3 4 [33]

e.  going to work or
finding a job? .................. 0 1 2 3 4 [26] 0 1 2 3 4 [34]

f.  money and finances? ....... 0 1 2 3 4 [27] 0 1 2 3 4 [35]

g.  fights or arguments? ........ 0 1 2 3 4 [28] 0 1 2 3 4 [36]

h.  police or legal trouble?... 0 1 2 3 4 [29] 0 1 2 3 4 [37]

                                                                                                                                                           

6.  In the last 3 months, have you gone to AA (Alcoholics Anonymous),
or to other self-help meetings for an alcohol problem? ................................0=No     1=Yes* [38]

*IF "YES", ASK:

   a.  How many meetings did you attend during that time?  Was it --

1.  1-5 2.  6-10 3.  11-25 4.  26-100 5.  Over 100 [39]

   b.a  How often do you find these meetings to be helpful?  [REFER TO "ANSWER CARD A"]

0.  Never 1.  Rarely 2.  Sometimes 3.  Often 4.  Always [40]

   c.  How many AA group meetings did you attend in the LAST 30 DAYS?  Was it --

0.  None 1.  1-5 2.  6-10 3.  11-20 4.  21-30 5.  Over 30 [41]
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7.  Have you gone to self-help meetings for drug addiction
in the last 3 months, like NA, CA, etc.?........................................................0=No     1=Yes* [42]

*IF "YES", ASK:

   a.  How many meetings did you attend during that time?  Was it --

1.  1-5 2.  6-10 3.  11-25 4.  26-100 5.  Over 100 [43]

   b.a  How often do you find these meetings to be helpful?  [REFER TO "ANSWER CARD A"]

0.  Never 1.  Rarely 2.  Sometimes 3.  Often 4.  Always [44]

   c.  How many NA/CA group meetings did you attend in the LAST 30 DAYS?  Was it --

0.  None 1.  1-5 2.  6-10 3.  11-20 4.  21-30 5.  Over 30 [45]

8.  Do you think your FAMILY OR FRIENDS are supporting your treatment and recovery efforts?
How much do you agree or disagree with the following statements?
[IF QUESTION IS NOT APPLICABLE, WRITE “NA” BESIDE ITEM]

                                                                                                
DISAGREE DISAGREE NOT AGREE AGREE

[USE "ANSWER CARD E"]                          STRONGLY    SOMEWHAT     SURE      SOMEWHAT  STRONGLY 

You are being encouraged by your --

a.  spouse or primary partner? .................... 0 1 2 3 4 [46]

b.  children (18 and older)? ........................ 0 1 2 3 4 [47]

c.  parents (mother or father)?..................... 0 1 2 3 4 [48]

d.  brothers or sisters? ................................ 0 1 2 3 4 [49]

e.  other close relatives?............................. 0 1 2 3 4 [50]

f.  friends?.................................................. 0 1 2 3 4 [51]

                                                                                                                                                                 

9.  How much longer do you expect to stay in treatment?

1.  Under 3 mos. 2.  3-6 mos. 3.  6-12 mos. 4.  1-2 yrs. 5.  Over 2 yrs. [52]
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10.  How many counseling sessions do you expect to attend each month?

0.  None 1.  1 2.  2 3.  3 or 4 4.  5 or 6 5.  Over 6 [53]

11.  During the past 3 months, how hard has it been for you to --

                                                                                       
NOT MODER- CONSIDER-

                                                              AT ALL     SLIGHTLY      ATELY         ABLY    EXTREMELY

a.  openly discuss your personal
issues with a counselor?............. 0                1                2                3                4 [54]

b.  accept personal responsibility
for problems you have? .............. 0                1                2                3                4 [55]

c.  think seriously about things in
your life that need to change?...... 0                1                2                3                4 [56]

d.  take action to solve
personal problems? .................... 0                1                2                3                4 [57]

                                                                                                                                                     

12.  In the next 3 months, how likely is it that you will --
                                                                                       

NOT MODER- CONSIDER-
                                                              AT ALL     SLIGHTLY      ATELY         ABLY    EXTREMELY

a.  discuss your innermost feelings
with a counselor?........................ 0                1                2                3                4 [58]

b.  want individual counseling? ....... 0                1                2                3                4 [59]

c.  want group counseling? .............. 0                1                2                3                4 [60]

d.  be active in group counseling
discussions?................................ 0                1                2                3                4 [61]

e.  feel the need to use drugs?.......... 0                1                2                3                4 [62]

f.  have heroin/opiate use
relapses?..................................... 0                1                2                3                4 [63]

g.  have cocaine use relapses?......... 0                1                2                3                4 [64]

h.  have problems in quitting
drug use or staying clean?........... 0                1                2                3                4 [65]
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PART E:  AIDS RISK ASSESSMENT

[230;05;ID]

1.b  In the past 3 months, how often did you inject drugs with a needle? ............................... |___| [11]

[USE "ANSWER CARD B"] CARD B                                       
*IF "0", SKIP TO Q.7

2.b  How often did you use needles or syringes that were "dirty" --
that is, that someone else had used and were not sterilized or cleaned
with bleach before you used them? ................................................................................. |___| [12]

CARD B

[TAKE BACK "ANSWER CARD B"]

3.  Altogether, how many PEOPLE did you
share the same works with during those 3 months?
This means all the people who used the same needles or syringes,
cooker, cotton, or rinse water before you did?.................................................... |___|___|___| [13-15]

# PEOPLE

4.  And in the LAST 30 DAYS, how many TIMES
did you inject drugs with a needle?..................................................................... |___|___|___|* [16-18]

# TIMES

*IF "0", SKIP TO Q.7
5.  How many times did you use needles or syringes that were "dirty" --

that is, that someone else had used and were not sterilized or cleaned
with bleach before you used them?...................................................................... |___|___|___| [19-21]

# TIMES

6.  Altogether, how many PEOPLE did you share the same works with
in those 30 days?................................................................................................. |___|___|___| [22-24]

# PEOPLE

7.  What about SEX in the last 3 months -- how many PEOPLE did you
have sex with during that time (including vaginal, oral, or anal)? ....................... |___|___|___| [25-27] ç

# PEOPLE

*IF "0", SKIP TO END
8.  During those months, how often did you

have sex WITHOUT USING A CONDOM while --

                                                                           
ONLY 1-3 1-5 ABOUT
A FEW TIMES A TIMES A EVERY

                                                                       NEVER    TIMES     MONTH     WEEK        DAY     

a.  with someone who was not your
spouse or primary partner? ..................... 0             1              2              3              4 [28]

b.  with someone who
shoots drugs with needles? ..................... 0             1              2              3              4 [29]

c.  trading, giving, or getting
sex for drugs, money, or gifts? ................ 0             1              2              3              4 [30]

                                                                                                                                                  

ê
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9.  And what about SEX in the LAST 30 DAYS?

How many PEOPLE did you have any kind of sex with
during that month (including vaginal, oral, or anal)? ......................................... |___|___|___|* [31-33]

# PEOPLE

*IF "0", SKIP TO END  

10.  Altogether, how many times did you have sex last month?
[DO NOT INCLUDE MASTURBATION] ...................................................................|___|___|___| [34-36]

# TIMES

11.  And how many times did you have sex without using a latex condom?...............|___|___|___| [37-39]

# TIMES

*IF "0", SKIP TO END  

12.  When you had sex without using a condom that month, how many times was it --

                                                                                                                                                 

a.  with someone who is not your spouse or primary partner? ........................|___|___|___| [40-42]

b.  with someone who shoots drugs with needles? ..........................................|___|___|___| [43-45]

c.  with someone who sometimes smokes crack/cocaine? ..............................|___|___|___| [46-48]

d.  while you or your partner were "high" on drugs or alcohol?......................|___|___|___| [49-51]

e.  while trading (giving/getting) sex for drugs, money, or gifts? ....................|___|___|___| [52-54]

# TIMES

                                                                                                                                                

ê
END OF THIS INTERVIEW -- THANKS


